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THRILLING CLIMAX TO 
HOCKEYJONTESTS 
Seniors Capture Championship Aft-
er Hard Contested Gomes 
With Juniors 
The big game is over and the cup 
has been won! The championship 
was decided Wednesday when I lie 
Seniors defeated the Juniors for the 
second limo in the hardest fought 
ai>d fastest game of the hockey sea-
son. 
The Juniors can bo proud of the 
way they played. The games have 
been true battles, and the Senior 
team had to meet the Juniors four 
limes hoforo thai grey and garnet 
hurricane could be defeated. 
Although the Junior team seems 
to have faster players, the Senior 
team is steadier, and kept the ball 
with them with more ease. 
The Seniors rejoice over their 
victory, naturally. But Junior spirit 
rises to tho top and rejoices with 
"26 that her last season should be 
successful. 
The opening game of the cham-
pionship scries was played between 
the Junior and Senior teams Mon-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Seniors, 
Juniors, Sophomores, Fresbies and 
Specials were out in full force. On 
one sido of the hockey field the gold 
classes, leaping, jumping, yelling 
and cheering, waved aloft the "gold 
and blue" and sang "Osky" with 
great enthusiasm, under the match-
less leadership of A. C. llaselden. On 
the opposite side the garnet classes 
"hurrahed"' and; yelled and sang, 
"We are the Juniors," with all their 
might, while the Hashing figure of 
Maud WolTord added emphasis to 
their view. From the first clash of 
the sticks to the Inst sounding of 
the whistle, the game was a "man 
to man" fight. Bolh teams played 
with such determination that there 
was no possibility of one outdoing 
the other. At the end of the first 
half the score stood 0 to 0 and the 
final score remained a tie, 1 to 1. 
In the second game of tho finals 
the Seniors won by a score of 2 to 0. 
The game was hard fought. Clever 
passes and good slick work gained 
ground for the Juniors; several 
times they threatened to score. 
However, the Seniors' defense, 
Brown and Martin," recovered the 
hall and sent it flying back to cen-
ter. In the first half four attempts 
to score by the Seniors failed; the 
ball either missed the goal post a 
few inches or was knocked out by 
a Junior fullback. The hair ended 
0 to 0. 
Near the middle of the last half 
the Senior forward line was able to 
knock the ball past the Junior full-
backs and. within a few feet of tho 
goal line. Workman passed to Cu-
liff, who shot the first goal. After a 
few minutes of play, Lewis, for tho 
Seniors, repeated the stunt and 
scored. The game ended 2-0. 
Although the fountain on front 
campus was frozen and the ground 
on the athletic field was fast ap-
proaching the same state, about I,-
500 girls cheered from the side-
lines. A big bonfire at one end of 
the field was encouraging. 
Miss Smith, director of the wom-
en's physical education department 
at the University of South Carolina, 
Miss Claudia Cantey, assistant di-
rector, and 25 students were pres-
ent for the game. They came on 
an invitation from Mrs. Barlleltand 
were the guests of the Athletic As-
sociation. They made the trip by 
bus. Because of car trouble, they' 
did not arrive until the end of tlii 
first half; they left Rock Hill Jor 
Columbia at 7 o'clock. / 
"Well, we've been working, for 
that hockey cup for four years,'' 
remarked the manager of Hie Se-
nior hockey team, as she Ycft the 
fltld after the final championship 
"straggle on Wednesday afternoon. 
The SenioTS-VfOn the. .rap. They 
did it by defeating the Juniors two 
out of threo games in the final 
round. Until tho middle, of the last 
half the game remained a I to I 
tie. .Warriner scored" the sccond 
goal for the blue and gold team. 
However, the Junior.^ never gave 
up; they continued the same swift 
passing which characterized tho 
first half, bid were.-unable to pierce 
the Senior defense. 
When the final whistle blew it 
ended a thrilling game, and the 
'25-26 hockey season and the hockey 
careers of the Senior players passed 
into history. 
"SWEET OCCASION" 
FOR CLUB LASSIES 
Candy Factor}' Inspected by Chem-
istry Club—"Mr. Jimmy" a 
Gracious Host 
On Tuesday afternoon Dr. Thom-
sa and Miss Tibbits took the Chem-
istry Club to the candy factory to 
see the processes by which candy 
is made. When the girls got there, 
"Mr. Jimmy" had already made a 
bucket full of sea foam, which he 
gave to the girls to sample. The 
first kind of candy made was slick 
canity, the littlo striped peppermint 
walking sticks that one sees hang-
ing in the candy kitchen windows. 
The whole process from the boiling 
to the eating was seen, and a great 
ileal or amusement was experienced 
when "Mr. Jimmy" began pulling 
the candy by means of a hook on 
the wall, and with gloves on his 
hands. But perhaps the most in-
teresting feature was tho placing of 
the red slripes on tho candy. About 
15 pounds of this candy was made 
and given to the girls to enjoy as 
they "came along back to the col-
lege." Buttercups and peanut brit-
tle were also made, while the girls 
were there. 
From the Freshman to tho Senior 
year, Ihere is perhaps no one as 
popular with the Winthrop students 
as "Mr. Jimmy." There arc always 
such expressions as, "Stop by Mr. 
Jimmy's and bring me n bag of pea-
nuts, or a dime's worth of candy,* 
or, "Don't forget that bag of pea-
nut brittle on your way home," 
heard fioaling about the dorms and 
the campus. But now the name of 
"Mr. Jimmy" is a password and only 
to (hose who visited the factory, but 
also to those who have heard about 
the good time he gave the girls 
while the candy was being made. All 
lliat one can hear is, "Gee! but 
wasn't Mr. Jimmy a good sport yes-
terday!" 
Before leaving the factory the 
girls gave a rousing yell for "Mr. 
Jimmy'' and his assistants. On the 
way borne Dr. Thomas look the girls 
by the hot dog stand and bought 
I hem each a hot dog. 
All those who missed going on 
this excursion don't know what they 
missed, for, quoting the words of 
Dr. Thomas, "It was all in all a 
sweet occasion." 
Miss Foote attended the meeting 
of the Home Economics teachcrs 
which was held in Columbia last, 
week-end. Among the many Will-
throp College graduates presen# 
were tho following: Helen Boy kin, 
Phoebe Richards, Jennie Bostick, 
Sarah Burns (Mrs. Richard Pos-
lon), Aubrey Brown, Reba Shep-
pard, Madge Elliot and Arbuta 
Stuokoy. 
The following were on the pro-
gram: Mary Louise Brown, Miss 
Watkins, Lillis Russell and Mary 
Love McLure. 
TRUSTEES HEARD 
IN CHAPEL FRIDAY 
Veteran Members of (he Board and 
Mrs. C. W. Harris Greet 
the Students 
At chapel Friday morning Presi-
dent Johnson called the attention of 
the students to the presence of 
guests who needed no introduction. 
They were members of the doard of 
Trustees, Mrs. C. W. Harris, Hon. 
J. E. Breazeale, and Ge-i. D. W. Mc -
Laurin. They were presented in 
this order to the .'.jdiencc, each re-
sponding in a brief address. 
In presenting Mr. Breazeale, Pres-
ident Johnson spoke of his services 
to the institution in the beginning, 
stating Aliat it was Mr. Breazeale 
who introduced Ihe bill into the 
legislature which created Winthrop 
College, and adding that ever since 
I he institution has had his hear(y 
and cordial support as a member of 
the Board of Trustees. 
In introducing Mr. McLaurin, Dr. 
Johnson referred to him as also a 
charter member of the Board of 
Trustees, and spoke of recent honors 
bestowed upon him by his fellow 
Confederate veterans in making him 
their commander for the State of 
South Carolina, and conferring 
upon the rank of major general. 
General McLaurin responded in a 
brief address, noting the almost phe-
nomenal progi!ess of the college 
since its beginning. 
lie also announced lhat as com-
mander of the Confederate veterans 
for South Carolina, it was his priv-
ilege to be allended at (he S(ate and 
South-wide reunions by four maids-
of-honor. These, he said, he wanted 
to come from the Senior class, and 
he invited that class to clcct, there-
fore, eight representatives—four to 
attend him in tho Stale reunion at 
Greenville, and four at the South-
wide meeting in Birmingham in 
June. The invitation was greeted 
I with applause by the Seniors, who 
feel honored at being the recipients 
of this graceful honor. 
j Mrs. Harris, declining to make a 
speech, quoted a bit of poetry which 
she said would be helpful to her 
| hearers, not only during the stress 
of examinations, but even after col-
lege days were over. Mrs. Harris 
was accorded her usual cordial re-
ception. 
Miss Evelyn Sparks is able to 
greet her friends again after re-
covering from painfuily spraining 
her ankle. She will soon be able to 
rcsumo her studies at Winthrop 
College.—Gaffney Ledger. 
COLLEGE PRESS MEET 
HIGHLYJUCCESSFUL 
Columbia Institutions Hosts to Col-
lege Journalists—Charleston 
Next Meeting Place 
Valuable exchange of student 
opinion and professional advice from 
such authorities on journalism and 
literary composition as Dr. W. W. 
Ball, Dr. Reid Smith and Dr. J. M. 
Ariail," marked the annual meeting 
of the Soutb Carolina College Press 
Association held this year in Co-
lumbia, November 18-20. The Uni-
versity of South Carolina, Colum-
bia College and Chicora College were 
joint host and hostesses for the oc-
casion, and presented a well-bal-
anced program, both pleasing and 
profitable in every respect. At the 
final business meeting, Charleston 
was selected as the next place of 
meeting, upon the invitation of the 
Citadel and the College of Charles-
Ion. 
On Wednesday af(ernoon the ex-
ecutive council, composed of ihe ed-
itors of (he various college news-
papers and magazines of the Slate, 
held a session at Columbia College. 
Leo Crocker, of Carolina, president 
of the Association, presided. At this 
time suggestions for constitutional 
changes were made, to be brought 
up in the business meeting of the 
association on Friday morning. The 
suggestions adopted at (he meeting 
Friday morning, were as follows: 
Each year (he best college newspa-
per and best magazine in the State 
ire to be selected by vote of im-
partial and competent judges. A new 
plan is to be adopted in the selec-
tion of judge*; each publication is 
to submit separate judges for news-
paper articles, essays, poems, etc., 
in Ihe contest. A number of other 
technicalities came up for discus-
sion, and were settled. 
Tuesday evening the "Chicora 
College Magazine" staff entertained 
the delegates at a reception at Chi-
Collcge. Japanese lanterns in 
beds of oak leaves formed the dec-
orations. Cards bearing verses were 
pinned on the guests, each delegate's 
name also being written on the card. 
The feature of the opening meet-
ing Thursday morning in the Cla-
riosophic Hall it the University was 
the address b,} Dr. W. W. Ball, of 
the University School of Journal-
ism, on "College Publications." After 
addressing a few words of welcome 
to (ho delegates (he president in-
troduced Dr. Ball, who spoke in 
part as follows: 
College editors need sand. It is 
a pity that the college editor cannot 
be an autocrat like the editors of 
city papers and fire the person who 
does not produce the goods. There 
I hey are working for money, and 
their existence depends upon their 
work getting into print. Often I 
have been given an assignment lhat 
would seem as impossible as moving 
Stone Mountain, yet when I started 
on it the difllculty would fiee. Ini-
tiative is the only thing needed. 
'College editors should be force-
ful in (heir editorials, and should 
bring the real problems out, so that 
the world can view them." 
The afternoon session Thursday 
consisted of two discussion groups, 
one composed of newspaper dele-
gates and the other literary maga-
zine delegates, who met separately 
(o thresh out their different prob-
lems. 
Thursday evening at Columbia 
College, Dr. Heed Smith, of the Uni-
versity, spoke on "The Short Story 
in College Magazines," and Dr. Ariail, 
of Columbia College, spoke on "Po-
etry in College Magazines." Dr. 
Smith traced the growth of the short 
story form, as America's contribu-
tion to literature, and pointed out 
possible lines for Its development 
in the college magazine. Dr. Ariail 
spoke of Ihe beauty and originality 
and real worth of contemporary 
poetry in college publications. After 
the addresses the Criterion staff en-
tertained tho delegates at an infor-
mal reception. 
The concluding business meeting 
was held Friday morning, at which 
time tickets were distributed for the 
Presbyterian College-Carolina game, 
which was attended by most of the 
AMERICAN HUMORIST 
WILL FOLLOW EXAMS 
Will Rogers, America's Funnies! 
Man, to Appear Tuesday Nigh!; 
Also the De Reszke Singers 
On Tuesday evening, December 1, 
at 8 o'clock, Winthrop College pre-
sents Will Rogers and (he De 
Reszke Singers as (ho six(h number 
of its annual Artist Course. 
Will Rogers has been called the 
"funniest man in the world." An 
unassuming, unconscious charm of 
attiludo and manner, a brilliant, 
sparkling, penetrating wit, a pleas-
ing personality, yet underlying it all 
a broad-minded and thoroughly se-
rious outlook on life, characterize to 
some extent (he man who is kuown 
as Ihe greatest American humorist 
since Mark Twain. 
Born and reared on an Oklahoma 
ranch, Rogers had instilled into liiiu 
during bis most impressionable 
years a fineness and a breadth of 
outlook which has followed him 
throughout his life. Willi this to 
back biin, a thorough knowledge of 
present day conditions to work 
with, and his unusually brilliant hu-
mor as an eminently successful 
method of interpretation and ex-
pression, he has entered into the 
realm of fame and celebrity, it ap-
pears, to stay. 
His fame is widespread, not only 
nationally, but internationally as 
well. It is said lhat one of the 
Prince of Wales' first requests upon 
his arrival in the United Stales was 
that he be introduced to Will 
Rogers. 
Press criticism is enthusiastically 
favorable. The following clippings 
bear substantial testimony to the 
above statement: 
"Will Rogers has grown into an 
American institution. He is our un 
official ambassador. No one has ever 
assailed the honesty of his opinions. 
He can with penetrating (lash of ge-
nius, turn Ihe spot light of Truth on 
political subterfuge and it is the 
lightning humor of his attack lliat 
strikes hardest. 
"He has developed into un inter-
national celebrity, yet he is still the 
Wil Rogers of years ago. Fame has 
come to him, but in his perfect sim-
plicity he doesn't seem to know it. 
His stage presence is no pose. Off 
the platform he is just the same 
ungramma'ical child-like enlerlaiii-
cr, hesitating in his speech, grin-
ning at his own words and -oin-
ingly unconscious of his charm. 
Rogers stays what he always was, a 
prairie born sage brush refusing to 
change under the artificial heat of 
the larger cities." 
The De Reszke Singers will add a 
musical.contribution to the evening's 
entertainment. The four young men 
comprising this group of singers 
are all native born Americans who 
have had the great advantage of 
having been personally couched by; 
Jean do Reszke, at Nice, France, for 
two years. 
The singers are now oil their scc-
ond American tour, which, from all 
reports, bids fair to be more s.uc-
cessful. if possible, lhan the first 
one. 
Press comments arc as follows: 
(Continued on pane three) 
Flinn Hall, University, was the 
scene of the final festivity on Fri-
day evening, where the delegates 
were entertained at a most delight-
ful banquet. Lee Crocker, president 
of (he Association, served very 
cleverly as toastmaster. The speak-
er of the evening was Mr. Bell, Y. 
M. C. A. secretary of the Univer-
sity; Wright Bryan, editor of tho 
Clemson Tiger, toasted the girls' 
publications; Glady3 Talbert, editor 
of the Winthrop Journal, very gra-
ciously responded with a toast to 
the boys' publications. Chicora Col-
lege gave a stunt, and the Univer-
sity Quartet furnished .music. A 
number of Carolina co-eds served. 
SACRED ORATORIO 
TO REPRESENTED 
Great Chorus Under Dim-lion of 
ProL Walter B. Roberts to 
Present Gaul's "Holy City" • 
Of signal importance to music I 
lovers in bolh college and city anil 
to the public in general will be the, 
presentation in Winthrop audilo- j 
rium, Friday evening, December II, 
of "The Holy City," sacrcd oratorio 
by Gaul. 
Rehearsals have been in progress; 
for some time and much interest 
and enthusiasm are being manifest-
ed by the singers in the great pro-1 
duction, which will doubtless be the I 
greatest offering of ils kind ever 
presented at Winthrop. 
William Simmons, baritone, of i 
New York, and a celebrated young 
Greek lyric tenor, George Dijmas,' 
also of the metropolis, will have the! 
male solo parts, and soprano ami j 
contralto solos will be taker, by j 
Miss Owen, of tho department of i 
voice at Winthrop, and by pupils 
in that department. 
Tho mammoth chorus of 200 j 
voices is composed of Winthrop j 
students, faculty members and men j 
and women singers from (lie city. 
Prof. W. B. Roberts, new director 
of music at Winthrop, is dirccling { 
Ihe huge chorus, and lie brings to 
Ihe work wide experience in con | 
ducting large choruses, coupled wilh 
a contagious enthusiasm, which in-j 
sures success. 
Largo numbers from York, Ches -
ter, Lancaster and other nearby j 
cities, especially of those interested j 
in sacred music, are expected to at- i 
tend its production. The admission i 
price to ihe general public will be] 
£0 cents. ' 
WINTHROP OBSERVES 
GOLDEN RULE SPIRIT 
Largest Golden Rule Dinner Yet 
Held in America Staged at Win-
throp—More Than 2,000 There 
The largest Golden Rule dinner 
ever yet held in America was staged 
in the Winthrop College dining room 
Friday evening of last week. In ad-
dition (o the more than 1,700 stu-
dents and 100 faculty members, ap-
proximately 200 citizens of Rock Hill 
and South Carolina were present, 
making a total in excess of 2,000. 
The guests were representatives of 
civic, religious and phfilanlhropic' 
organizations throughout this sec-
tion of the State. 
President D. B. Johnson was toast-
master at the dinner, presiding in 
his usual graceful and forceful man-
ner. In his address of welcomc lie 
stated lhat what tho world most 
needed was an application of (he 
Golden Rule to all affairs of life. 
A feature of (ho dinner was (he; 
address of Dr. Marcus C. Daniel, who j 
is a native of Hie Near East and! 
who appeared in native costume. [ 
Dr. Daniel conveyed Ihe thanks of: 
the people in Ihe Near East f.ir ihe j 
ministrations of mercy that America | 
lias made in Ihe past few years. Hej 
wa« heard with close aHenlion by' 
I he hu-ge audience. Although lie! 
spoke in broken English, he had no j 
difficulty in making (he audience 
feel the genuineness of his grati-! 
tuile and that of his people. 
Mr. itaymond 1). Wood, national, 
<!olden Ttule ambassador of the i 
young people of America, was next 
presented and spoke briefly upon j 
Ihe subject of his journey through | 
the Near Easl. Mr. Wood is a na -
tive of Colunbia, and was clioscn by 
Ihe young people of Columbia in 
consequence of Columbia having 
been Ihe Golden Rule City of Amer-
ica during the last year, that city 
having staged the largest Golden 
Rule dinner in Ihe nation during 
ISI24. 
Following Mr. Wood, messages 
were read from high officials in the 
i and nation, those sending 
greetings including President Cool-
idge and Governor Thomas G. Mc-
Lood. Other messages w< -e read 
from leaders of the Near East Re-
lief organization?, following which 
Krwin Carolhers, local chairman of 
Ihe Near East Relief, presented tho 
plans of organization for (ho work 
locally. Mr. Lex Klu(U, Stale di-
rector, spoke of the plans of (he 
work of (he Slale as a whole and 
expressed Jiis appreciation and thai' 
of the Near Easl Relief organiza-
tion for Ihe splendid co-operation 
of President Johnson and Winthrop 
College in making possible what will 
most likely lie tin- largest Golden 
Itule dinner held during 1025. 
The spacious walls of Ihe dining 
hall were brightened with Winthrop 
pennants. The gliosis were scaled 
in (lie center of Ihe room, and Ihe 
college orchestra provided music 
throughout the evening. The Golden I 
Rule menu was served in typical 
fashion upon tables covered with I 
newspapers. 
Following is the full program of 
Ihe occasion: 
Blessing, Rev. Alexander Marlin. j 
D. D. 
Grace, led by Winthrop Choir. 
Welcome Message. Dr. D. B. John-
son. 
(jotden Rule Dinner. 
College Songs by Students. 
Movie: "Columbia, Golden Rule 
Cily of America." 
International Golden Rule Song. 
Brief messages from national and | 
Slale officials. 
"We Thank America," Rev. Mar-
cus C. Daniel, Ph.D. 
"My Golden Itule Journey lo the 
Near Easl," Raymond I). Wood (Na-
tional Golden Rule Ambassador of 
Ihe Youlh of America). 
Announcement of Local Plans. 
Ivrwin Carolhers, Rock Hill cliair-
Announcement of State-wide 
Plans. Lex Klultz, Stale director. 
N. E. R. 
"America." 
Among the greetings received were 
the following from Joseplius Dan- I 
iels. Raleigh, N. C., and Governor T. 
G. McLcod: 
"My dear Dr. Johnson: 
"Please accept my sincere thanks i 
for your invitation lo Golden Rule 
Dinner on Friday. 
"Tho only religion needed loday I 
by modernists and fundamentalist-' 
and everybody else is the accept-
ance and practice of Ihe Golden i 
Rule. I know no more practical 
world-wide appreciation of this rule | 
lhan caring for Ihe fatherless. | 
America has failed in many ways! 
lo do its part in world restoration, 
but it has never failed as an almoner 
and friend of orphaned childhood. | 
"Every dictate of humanity de-
mands lhat wo continue our gifts 
until Ihe children orphaned by Ihe 
cruelty and neglect of war are able 
to care for themselves. 
Sincerely yours, 
"JOSEPHUS DANIELS." 
\ -ntinued on nage three) 
WINTHROPCAPTURES 
FOUR FIRST PRIZES 
I-caiLs All Colleges in Winning in 
Press Association Contests; Win-
throp Journal Best Magazine 
At the meeting of the Soutb Car-
olina Press Association, held last 
week in Columbia. Winthrop Col-
lege publications won four first 
places in the various contests and 
one second place. This was the 
largest number of przies won by any 
institution, and, in addition, the 
Winthrop Journal was voted by the 
delegates the best college literary 
magazine published in South Caro-
lina. 
In Ihe journalism contests The 
Johnsonian won first place for the 
special feature on one of Sara May's 
"Bils of Winthrop Life," entitled 
"Similarities." The Winthrop Jour-
nal won first place in the poem, 
essay and one-act play contests, and 
second place in Ihe sketch contest. 
The winning contributions were: 
Poem—'"Christmas Night," by Lillie 
Hall; one-act play—"In Ihe Eyes of 
Ihe Law." by Carolyn Parker; essay 
—"Sandburg, the Dual Master," by 
Gladys Tolbert, and "The Little Shop 
Around Ihe Corner," by Sara May. 
This is Ihe largest number of first 
[daces ever won by the publications 
of a single collcge in one year. Since 
Ihe organization of Ihe Press Asso-
ciation and the inauguration of the 
contests Winlhiop has always been 
well-represented in the list of win-
nings, but in ils winnings (his year 
it tops its own best record in the. , . , 
past and leads all oilier colleges in , ' ' " s s , , o r t s ' , a n o f >"ears the™ 
the Slale. nave been some miraculous changes. 
CHARLOTTE PAPER HAS 
STORY OF WiNTHROP 
Miss Williams Contributes Splendid 
Article on Winlhrop lo Ciiar-
lotte Observer—Illustrated 
The Charlotte Observer recently 
carried a full-page slory of Win-
lhrop College, written by Miss Id-i 
Belle Williams, a teacher of Eng-
lish at Winthrop, copiously illus-
trated, the pictures being of Presi-
dent D. B. Johnson; many of the 
college buildings; Miss Margaret 
Morris, president of the Senior 
Class; Miss Martha Miller Holler, 
president of the Student Govern-
ment Association; Miss Edith An-
derson, editor of The Johnsonian: 
Miss Sara Workman, niece of Dr. 
Johnson and president of the Ath-
letic Association and winner of na-
tional honors in athlefics, making 
the highest indivdual score of any 
girl in (he Uni(ed Stales; Miss 
Gladys Talbert, editor of The Win-
throp Journal, and Miss Martha Mc-' 
Innes, president of the Freshman 
class. 
The story here follows: 
The slory of Winthrop College is 
a story of achievement. This great 
girls' school in South Carolina was 
a pioneer of ils kind in the south-
eastern States. It is probably the 
only school in the world that had its 
beginning actually in a stable. la 
3D years the institution has climbed 
from these humble surroundings to 
national recognition. But it does 
not despise ils unpretentious birth-
place. 
The Winlhrop delegates to the 
press meet were Edith Anderson 
and Gladys Tolbert, editors, respect-
ively, of The Johnsonian and The 
Journal; Helen Rosa, business man-
ager of The Journal; Leonora Ar-
thur, assistant business manager of 
The Johnsonian; Carolyn Parker, 
Junior editor or The Journal, and 
Miranda Stuckey, Senior edilor ot 
The Johnsonian. 
CAROLINA CO-EDS 
VISIT WINTHROP 
University Girls Witness Spirited 
Junior-Senior Game oil 
Winlhrop Field 
Hockey is (o be a new sport for 
Ihe Carolina co-eds, so Miss Helen 
Smith, alhlclic director for girls at 
Carolina, and Miss Claudia Cantey, 
assis(anl director, with 23 co-eds 
from the University of South Caro-
lina, were the guests of the Athletic 
Association on Tuesday, coming to 
witness a hockey game between the 
Juniors and Seniors. The bus on 
which (hey made the (rip from Co-
lumbia was delayed, but arrived in 
time for the sccond half of Ihe 
most spirited game of Ihe season. 
When tho Seniors won by scor-
ing two goals, the Winlhrop class 
spirit was in full evidence. Bolh 
classes marched hundreds strong t,> 
the athletic field. Singing and 
cheering continued through the 
game, while during intermission 
bolh classes staged snake dances. 
The cheer leaders led in demonstra-
tion, welcoming (heir Carolina 
guests. 
Miss Helen Smith, who is a niece 
of C. Alphonso Smith and daughter 
of Dr. Henry Louis Smilh, presi-
dent of Washington and Lee, is ath-
letic director for women at Caro-
lina. She is very interested in cs-
rhc story or this school is both 
unique and rascinating. Winthrop 
was launched upon ils career in 
what was at one time a slable on Iho 
esta(e or a wealthy ramily in Colum-
bia. Prior to the birth of the school 
the building was used as a chapel 
by the theological seminary. Tb > 
door that divided the horse's sido 
from thai of the carriage was 
knocked down lo make room for the 
students. The hinges on this old 
door, regarded as a valuable relic, 
arc still there. President Johnson 
enjoys showing them each year t i 
his Senior class, whom he chape-
rons to Columbia for the State fa r. 
Dean of Presidents 
David Bancroft Johnson, presi-
dent of Winthrop College, is dean or 
the college presidents or tho United 
Slates. It is conceded by such re-
liable authority as Dr. A. E. Win-
ship, edilor or Ihe American Jour-
nal '>r Education, that in the Amor • 
ican States Dr. Johnson is the only 
pcrson who has been the only pies'-
denl or a college Tor so long a span 
of years. 
in 1883 Dr. Johnson was tho first 
superintendent of schools in Colum-
bia, and was, therefore, in a position 
to feel tho need for trained teachcrs. 
At limes he would have as many as 
rour grades without instructors II 
seemed impossible to get competent 
men and women to supply this need, 
Tor schools were nol as popular the.i 
as they are now. Tho young super-
intendent, becoming weary or his a '-
lempt to supply, leach and direc(, 
lecideil lhat there must be some 
•olution to the perplexing problem. 
A training school was the answer 
to Ihe dilemma, hut money was ncc-
sary in accomplishing the process. 
How was a young man in tbe then 
ruined south, without particular in-
fluence, lo raise sufficient funds to 
accomplish so gigantic an under-
taking? The superintendent (bought 
matter over gravely until lie 
conceived the idea. Accordingly, in 
r of 1880, he went toBos-taldishing hotkey as a leading sport 
among the women students and in I Mas.^  and laid his plans'be7ore 
encouraging more inter-class spirit. „ o b e r t c Winthrop, who was at that Can '0> l s a graduate of w">- | jm e chariman of the Peabody Fund, 
hrop of last years class, and » well w h i c h c o n s i s t e d o f .^ooo.odo to be 
known and much loved on the cam- L i s t r i b u ( e d a m o n ? t h e s c h o o | s £Il l l 
pus. l ie party returned to Colum- L Q f ( h e g o u , h 
bin l n l h e e v c m n B ' Winthrop Helps Him 
After listening to Dr. Johnson's r. N. T. [.I'll HOLDS AN rvjnvAlHF RtVOl'KT f o r c e f u I , ) l e a M r ' W i n l h r°l» prom-AJOYAHLE BAMil t T jsil(1 $ | ^ | o w a n J ( h e m a i n l e n a n c c 
On Saturday evening (he T. N. T. o f a Normal and Industrial School. 
Club gave a banquet at the Perri- Willi renewed hope. Dr. Johnson 
winkle Tea Room in honor of its went back (o Columbia and adver-
itew members, Ada Hoole and Mary lised for students. On November 
Gibson. The table was appropri-1 '5. 1880, Winlhrop Normal and In-
alely and tastefully decorated in red dust rial School—named for Robert 
and yellow crepe paper, ca.rying C. Winlhrop—opened with 19 pupils 
out the idea ot the Thanksgiving and one teacher in a one-rooui 
season. A mass or streamers hung building—the unpretentious build-
rrom the lights over the middle or ing that was at one time the stable 
Ihe table, while attractive Thanks- or a wealthy ramily. Now, on ac-
giving place cards and ravors mark- count or insufficient accommoda-
ed the places at Ihe table. A five- lion, Winlhrop College turns away 
course turkey dinner was served lo I each year over oOO students, 
tho following: Miss Finloy, cliap- [ The one teacher that responded !o 
eron; Dibbic Baker, Mary Gibson, j'be call in the beginning was Mis-
Ada Hoo'e, Annie Mood, Annie Lou-| Marv Leonard, of Massachusetts, 
ise Mayes. Lousie Cameron, Grace When Dr. Johnson sought an in-
Dealon, Willie Mae Allen, Willie lerview wilh Miss Leonard he found 
Baker, Susie Osteen, Lettie Roy her in a cranberry patch. Her fin-
Green, Freckles Stewart, Emma Mae gers were stained with this refresh-
Davis. ing fruit when she signed the con-
tract. Dr. Johnson helped pick 
Miss Florence Mims gave a reci- while they were talking the matter 
tal for lhe Bachelor Maids' Club in over. The berries were Ihe wlt-
Newberry, November 25, in the High | nesses. 
School auditorium. She also gave! Within eight years tho Normal 
readings Tuesday arternoon in Cur-1 and Industrial School outgrew ils 
ry Society hall for all first term original home. It was then moved 
public speaking and story (elling lo Rock Hill, which community of-
sludents. (Continued on page three) -jS 
rage Two T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
THE JOHNSONIAN 
I8SUKD EVERY SATURDAY 
D u r i n g t h e R e S u I o r Session T h e Official O m a n of t h e S t u d e n t Body of 
W i n t h r o p Colleoe, T h e S o u t h Ca ro l ina College f o r W o m e n 
D u r i n g S u m m e r Session t h e OUlcial P u b l i c a t i o n of t h e College 
Subsc r ip t ion P r i c e ( R e g u l a r Sess ion) 
Adver t i s ing R a t e s on Appl ica t ion 
H I X O V E D MATRON RESIGNS 
JS1.50 P e r Year (Edi ted by Mary Scales.] 
WU. GARNER BURGIN — . 
EDITH H. ANDERSOf.-
MIRANDA STUCKEY 
LUC1LE COI.LINS 
ELI.EN McQUARIE 
RUTH C A U F F 
LEONORA ARTHUR 
CORNELIA EDWARDS 
LUC1LE HEWLETT . _ — 
behal f of llie Red Cross, l l u l h Ca-
i , , . . , , , , , , . !"•*. d i r e c t o r of t l io Red Cross a t | Mrs. Marga re t W a t s o n to A s s u m e w i n t h r o p , h e n ! l s k e d s l u d e i l l s 
I O t h e r D u t i e s D e c e m b e r 2 ; w l m t U | e y „ 1 0 U g h t o f „ | 0 p , a n , 
| M u c h r e g r e t is f e l t a t W i n t h r o p inc lude t h e colleges in the ro l l ca . . . 
o v e r t h e res igna t ion of Mrs. M a r - All c lasses r e sponded by say ing t ha t 
j g a r e t W a t s o n , m a t r o n of Main (hey w i s h e d to h e l p t h e o r g a n i z a -
. . ~v Building, w h o will s e v e r h e r c o n - ( i 0 n a s m u c h a s poss ib le . 
! L i f e E x p e r i m e n t C r o u p s Organized I " p c ' i o n w i t h " , 0 col lege a t t h e b e - ! In t h o college roll call n o flnau-
" * • " Fee l ing a de s i r e to p e n e t r a t e b e - j p i n n i n g o f " , e n e w , c r m ' Dece rn - c j a l a p p e a l is be ing made . It is en 
: yond t h e t r i t e a n d super f i c ia l , t h e j l ) e r ^ ! t i rely a n e n r o l l m e n t of m e m b e r s in 
Rel igious E d u c a t i o n Commi t t ee of j " l ' r s " W a t s o n h a s held h e r p r e s - 1 t h e A m e r i c a n Nat ional Red Cross. 
Faculty Editor ( | , e Y. W . C. A. is p l a n n i n g a s e r i e s c n t P ° 5 ' t i o n f ° r t h r e e o r f o u r yea r s , j T h e p r i m a r y p u r p o s e is not to r a i s e 
- ° ' 9 l l , ( , i e s v v h l c h w , » co r r e spond ; a n ' ' , i a s e n d e a r e d herse l f lo f r i ends , j money , b u t 10 i-ulisl tho s u p p o r t and 
Editor j s o m e w h a t lo (lie d iscuss ion g r o u p - ! " 0 ' o n , y 0 1 " , 0 college, b u t a m o n g in t e r e s t of t h e s tuden t s . 
. Art Rd.tt* t h a t h a v e been held on tho W i n - ' lownsfo lk , w h o h a v e a l w a y s me t :• So l i c i to r s h a v e been busy m the 
Bui,nett Uanotf' t l n o p c a m p u s f o r m e r l y , b u t wh ich ' l n o s ' c o r , , ' a l w e l c o m e f r o m h e r . i n j u r i o u s h a l t s a n d m a n y h a v e jo ined 
Auuiont Buntis Manof w i l | d i f fe r essent ia l ly In t h e l iner i h c r < l u l i e 9 a s m a U o n and hos tess n , e Rod Ci«ss by payrng t h e 81 
= CZZt\°: I d i s t inc t ions . It i S hoped t h a t .hose I ~ Asiulaul Circulation Manage . . .  t t t s  j
0 ' * ' a i n Bui ld ing . Her l e a v i n g | m e m b e r s h i p fee, w h i l e o t h e r s w h o 
„ . . w h o join t h e g r o u p s wil l reali2>- ! w ' " * r e a " y r eg re t t ed . h a v e not jo ined h a v e s h o w n tho i r 
. n „ , : „ T,°wL ?i r a ;n luiia R o s a Susie OSIMD Sara i t l , a l t l l c «oal h a s been set not m e r e l y j M r s - W a t s o n goes to Augus la , Ga.. i n l e r e s t by t h e c o n t r i b u t i o n s w h i c h Frances Matthews, Maud Duncan, Bobbie Strain, Julia Kosa, busie ustecn, aara | © , In m a k e he r h o m e w i l h h e r wiri 
White. Hallie McNair, Genevieve Scoll, Polly Harrell, Elizabeth Daniel, France! j f o r a Study a n d a c l e a r - - " m l o r . , 'O m a k e l ier n o m e Willi h e r Wld 
Carroll, Mary Scales and Margaret Crosland. 
u n d e - . . . 
s tanding of t h e v a r i o u s ques t ions , j « w o ? b r o t h e r , J . M. Miller, a n d c a r e j 
t h e y h a v e made . 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 28, 1925 
b u t f o r a les l ing of tho p r inc ip l e s 
. by f i e l ife of each girl . F o r t h i s 
• ; reason t h e ' . iudies will b e cal led L i f e 
W H Y N O T ? ' h a v e d e c r M S e d t o l e s s t h a n o n e - r ' n ) S ! n K i ! I h i v r « v n A V „ i 
Even the lightning speed of a J n , e m b c r o f a 8r ,HI ' ' ' b c a«P'* in* 
long-distance telephone seemed | f o r t h o s e o f 01,1 o s s n n o m e 3 ' ! . • 
Miller, who j MISS THOMAS WINS HIGH 
PRAISE ON HER WORK 
for his children. 
died a few weeks ago, was formerly j 
Miss May Chaplin, of Rock Hill. | 
Mrs. Daniel Junkin, of McClellan-! M i s s Louise Thomas, class of '23, 
ville, will succeed Mrs. Watson. Mrs. assistant direclor of dramatics at 
Junkin was Miss Louise Sherfesee, the Mississippi State College for 
resident of Rock Hill some years Women, recenlly directed the pro-e e m e d , jtcrested in the subject, thai she beja "ome n
unreasonably slow to the dele- 1 * °e£ r®f. e .^ . .. | willing and ready to make a ilior- ! "go. during the residence here of t tluction of "The Dover Road," pro-
gates last week who were im- ^pproa™h of C h r i s t ^ s iiwlud-joush S,U(I-V ° r i l o r d e r " i a l s l"-' ' l i e r l , a r en l s- the lale Mr. and Mrs.|o"teil by the Senior class of that 
ing our dearest wish,—blazing patient to tell Winthrop the ex-citing results of the Press As-
sociation Contests, in which the 
Winthrop Journal carried off 
three of the five first places of-
fered for literary productions, 
and one second, and The John-
sonian one of the three prizes 
offered in the newspaper field. 
Winthrop can feel justly proud 
of the recognition of the excel-
lence of her students' work and 
tackle another year with re-
newed confidence and inspira-
tion. 
At the same time, there arc a 
number of sober thoughts which 
fires. 
It's left to us to make the best 
of the remaining few weeks, and 
to hasten their passing with en-
thusiastic study and recreation. 
Remember that vacation means 
far more when it follows faith-
ful work. M. M. S. 
FOLLOW THE GOLDEN RULE 
In the Winthrop dining room 
Friday night last some mention 
was made by a speaker of fur-
thering the fame of the largest 
Golden Rule dinner of America 
should prevent our good fortune?by pledging 100 per cent, strong 
from resulting in over-confi-1 in Golden Rule contributions, 
dence. One of these is the close j Every college girl has been 
competition, and the ever-rising j given an envelope, which is to 
standards, of other college pub-, be called for at an appointed 
lications of the State. The ! t j m e . when she gives the en-
worthiness of our rivals makes velope back again, she gives as 
present success even sweeter, | j t s contents a sum of money 
but it also renders future prizes which, whether small or large, is 
increasingly difficult of attain- | a sacrifice to help some under-
ment. Very significant is the j n o u r i s hed body, some little 
• fact that two students, who won • starving soul. This movement 
three of the places this year, j js n o t a mere raising of funds to 
graduated last June; their work: f e e ( j thousands, but a curbing of 
will, therefore, not be eligible o u r o w n desires to better the lot 
ike some contribution to Ilic 
experiment. Subjects of various 
types will be included so that the 
student may choose the field in 
which she is most conccrncil. Some 
may wish to find the way to a high-
Louis Sherfesee. She was a popu- j institution. The Spectator, the col-
lar teacher in the local city schools, |ese paper published at M. S. C. W., 
and enjoyed a wide popularity s o - ! a recent issue comments as fol-
l ially. The family later returned I lows upon Miss Thomas' work: 
to Charleston lo live. Miss Sherfe-, "Miss Louise Thomas, the capable 
see marrying there the Rev. Daniel I direclor of The Dover Road,' is to 
er plane of college living through j Junkin. and living in McClellanville i ho congratulated upon tho success 
study and experiments in campus ""I'1 the death of Mr. Junkin re. °f the play. 'The Dover Road'was a 
problems. Others may feel that I cently. Her many friends here will! distinctly complicated play and re-
they can do tho greatest good by i he glad to know of her anticipated j quired untiring direction. Miss 
• Thomas handled the most difficult 
situations in the most highly artis-
tic manner. But she is competenf 
and qualified—capable of meeting 
any situation." 
another year. 
Others will have to come to 
the front and take their places, 
if we expect to hold our position 
nexc year. We feel confident 
that there is prize-winning ma-
terial—plenty of it—in the pres-
ent student body; those girls 
must feel their responsibility for 
"filling the gaps" and put forth 
their utmost effort. 
It 's up to us to live up to Dr. 
Johnson's confident belief that 
"Winthrop girls can do any-
thing!" Somebody's going to 
carry off those honors next year. 
Why shouldn't it be Winthrop? 
Let's maintain this year's high-
water mark—and top it by a 
prize or two! E. H. A. 
THREE DOWN—ONE TO GO 
When we came to Winthrop 
in September the four months 
whi-h must pass before we 
could go home for Christmas 
seemed endless. Many of us had 
never been away so long, and 
the same length of time spent 
at home appeared to pass very 
rapidly. We could not see the 
relation in the length of the past 
summer, which we thought had 
literally "flown" by, to the length 
of the first term. Our ideas of 
the two just would not agree. 
We were even afraid such prog-
ress would be made that we 
might might fail to recognize 
our own home towns. 
Now that almost three months 
have actually passed, and we are 
really in sight of those long an-
ticipated frolics during the 
Christmas holidays, we realize 
that life at Winthrop isn't as 
hard and tiresome as we ex-
pected. 
With the outside activities 
which claim our attention, much 
of our free time is filled. There 
are so many interesting places 
to visit here, so many girls to 
see, that we can always find a 
diversion. Some days may drag 
by and we may feel that we are 
continually working at an un-
pleasant assignment. Yet fre-
quently our unfinished tasks 
make us wonder what has be-
come of the long hours we plan-
ned to use so profitably. 
We feel that years and years 
have passed since those last days 
at home. They are only sweet 
dreams tucked carefully away in 
our memories, to be 3ecratly 
called to mind as we visualize all 
that happened then, and what 
we anticipate for the nearing 
holidays. 
We have still some work to do 
before completing this term. 
Then we will launch out anew 
for the next goal in our collegc 
calendar. 
Three months have passed. 
One more will bring us to the 
realization of our longings for 
relaxation. The days pass more 
rapidly as the end draws nearer. 
Exciting trips to town for 
Christmas shopping and feverish 
haste to finish dainty bits of 
sewing will make the interven-
ing time seem short. 
of those less fortunate. It is a 
small task, a happy one, and a 
test of Christian sympathy. 
Winthrop girls cannot afford 
to fail in this test,—the meeting 
of which in true Winthrop fash-
ion is fraught with so much of 
happiness and life to so many of 
the world's unfortunates. 
A. C. H. 
Half done. 
Three weeks to go. 
Even this will pass. 
If you haven't done it, do it 
now. This is your last chance. 
The College Press Association 
is pressing on to higher stand-
ards. 
It is reported from inner cir-
cles that Christmas will be De-
cember 25 this year. 
Let's not disillusion those fond 
parents who are so pleased be-
cause their daughters are pro-
gressing in learning housekeep-
having made the "scrub 
team." 
We seem to have convinced 
the Carolina girls of the exist-
ence of a real Winthrop spirit. 
Why not try the men? 
The Seniors and Juniors tied 
each other up twice, but the Se-
nior knot proved strongest. 
M. M. S. 
The Y. W. C. A. meeting Wednes-
day night was a Thanksgiving serv-
ice, led by Sara Carter, with Dr. 
Elizabeth Johnson as the speaker. 
A Thanksgiving hymn was sung by 
Pauline Oakes and Polly Harrell. 
followed by Dr. Johnson's talk. She 
spoke of tho things for which we 
give thanks: our creation and pres-
ervation, our appreciation of beau-
ty and the lovely things of life, ouv 
joy in loving people and having 
friends, and for the privilege ol 
work. Her talk made those Who 
heard remember, wilh thankfulness, 
many things both material and spir-
itual, that arc given them and which 
arc accepted thoughtlessly as a mat -
work along the lines of our inter 
national and our industrial rela-
tions, For those who are having 
difficulty with their beliefs, there 
will be work by which Ihey may al -
tempt to adjust their thinking, and 
still others will have, I he oppor-
tunity of studying the foreign stu-
dent in America. 
The I.ife Experiment Groups will 
"I Ins year the Red Cross is ask- ; 
ng the colleges of the country to! 
mswer lo I ho annual roll rail. 
Monday morning after chapel ex- i 
•rcises, Miss McCune, Stale health i 
begin" SundaT\'December 5* Topics | n , , i w» Wkc lo the student body in i 
will be posted on the bulletin board . — . 
and students may sign up for tin 
group they wish to enter when cx- js 
animations are over. Those who do js 
not feel a sincere interest in IhnjJ 
subject are not asked to join. •§ 
"Ernest," said the teacher of ge-
raphy, "tell what you know about 
e Mongolian race." 
"I wasn't there," explaied Ernest 
slilv. "I went lo the ball game." 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Mcetinu =| 
"The Development of the Peace !=§ 
Ideal" was the subject of several rc-
ports given at the regular cabinet ; | 
meeting Tuesday. "The Movement • = 
in the United Slates" was given by s 
Martha Hill. Kmma Milling told of iff 
International House in New York.; s 
"Student Movements in Germany" !g 
was the subject of a report by Car- |§ 
rie Belle Fletcher and Nellie Ellerbe iS 
gave a discussion of peace move- | = 
menls among English students, injg 
which she told something of the In- jg 
ternational Student House in Lon-' =„ 
Build for the Future 
It is important that you prepare for your 
life and business career with a good educa-
tion. It is also important that you build 
your home early in life, and build well. We 
are prepared, in our new location, to fur-
nish you with the best of all your building 
needs. 
ROCK HILL LUMBER COMPANY 
East White St., Opposite High School 
J. C. Cauthen Phone 615 
don. 
Freshman Cabinet -
An open meeting of Freshmanll 
Cabinet will be held in the Stu- jfj 
dents' Building Sunday aflernoon al ; = 
1:30. The program-will consist of is 
readings from "By an Unknown Dis- lg 
ciple" and other interesting books, g 
Anyone who wishes lo get away j g 
from the thought of examinations g 
for a half hour or so, is invited to g 
come. ^ 
World Court Discussion Group ;g 
The World Court discussion group ig 
had two meetings this week. The|g 
first was a study of conditions in g 
the world as a background for dis-! g 
cussion of an international organ- § 
ization. The economic interdepend- | 
ence of nations because of I he ad if 
vance of science, industry and civil- i s 
ization led to the statement that iso-
lation on the part of any one na-
tion was impossible, and that theli 
solution of confiicling interests w a s j 
in cooperation. 
The second discussion was on th 
existing cooperative organizations. | | 
The Hague Tribunal, the World 
Court and the League of Nations; 
and of the entrance of the United 
Stales into the World Court on the 
Harding-Hughes-Coolidge reserva-
tions, which are (1} that no legal 
relation to the League of Nations 
is involved, that the United 
Slates lake pari in the election of 
judges, (3; lhal the statutes of the 
World Court cannot be amended 
without the consent of the United 
States. M. R. S. 
The Science Club held its monthly 
meeting in the library of Johnson 
Hall Monday afternoon. After a 
short business session two interest-
ing lalks were given. Miss Rice, of 
I he biology department, spoke on 
"Metabolism" and described . the 
ways in which studies on mclabol-
ter of course. Bessie Brown con-l ' f 1 ar,° m®dc' ,Miss , °[ 'l10 I chemistry department, told of the 
work that has been done at Colum-
bia University in preparing syn-
thetic fats and of the experimental 
substitution of synthetic fat for 
lamb's fat. It is hoped that in the 
future synthetic fat may be used 
without harm lo diabetic patients. 
A lively discussion of the subjects 
followed the talks. 
II was decided io hold llie Do-
cember meeting al 4:15 o'clock in-
stead of 7:30, as has been the former 
custom. 
Chr i s tmas Is 
J u s t A r o u n d 
t h e C o r n e r 
and the 
H o m e of B e t t e r 
V a l u e s 
Only a few blocks away, with a splendid stock of 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES 
Make out your Christmas list now and visit our store, 
when down town shopping 
IT WILL PAY YOU 
M o o r e - S y k e s Co. 
Home of Better Values 
iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
You Get Two 
Kinds of Interest Here 
They are: Interest on your deposits and our personal, 
helpful interest in your every transaction. 
A welcome always awaits the Faculty, Teachers and Stu-
dents of Winthrop College at this bank. 
Make use of our Service and Facilities. 
CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
(Member Federal Reserve System) 
SAFETY SERVICE 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
"I Apply It" 
C. L. WILLIAMS 
The Paint Man 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu 
Still They Come and Go as | 
the Weeks Roll By 
Something new in nearly every express and llie girls are buy- 1 
ing I hem as fast as Ihey arrive. 1 
Our latest additions are | = 
Black Satin Gore Pumps, wilh silver buckle $7.00 I 
Black Velvet Gore Pump, Louis heel, silver buckle $ (> .00 I 
Black Velvet Gore Pumps, Cuban heel, silver buckle—$6.00 | 
Black Velvet Gore Pump, low heel, ribbon bow $ 5 . 0 0 | 
Black Palest Gore Pump, Cuban heel, ornament.. - $ 6 . 5 0 | 
BIAck Patent Gore Pump, Cuban heel, plain $ 6 . 0 0 i 
Black Patent Gore Pump, Cuban heel, silver buckle $ 6 . 0 0 1 
Black Patent Gore Pump, Cuban heel, strip $ 5 . 0 0 I 
Tan crepe sole, Oxford low heel - $ 6 . 0 0 | 
Tan Leather Sole, Oxford, low heel $ 5 . 0 0 i 
Tan Leather Solo Oxford, low heel $ 4 . 0 0 I 
Tan Leather Solo, Oxford, Cuban beeL - - $ 5 . 0 0 I 
Patent Leather Sole Oxford, low heel $ 5 . 0 0 I 
Patent Leather Sole Oxford, low heel $ 4 . 0 0 I 
= Black Calf, low heel Oxfords $ 5 . 0 0 1 
I Other types loo numerous to mention. 
H We carry all sizes and all widths and our shoe department 
g is one of the most complete and largest in tho Carolinas. 
H Bring your feet lo us and lei us prove our ability to fit and § 
g please you perfectly. = 
1 A. Friedheim & Bro. I 
I ^ I 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiaiD 
^iiniiiininiiiiiiiiiin i it 111 i JI i i II t • y m ii n 11 i 
\ OUR 
Hot Chocolate, Hot Coffee, Ice Cream 
Taste awfully good 
ROCK HILL DRUCT COMPANY 
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On Wednesday afternoon the 
Music Department hold its weekly 
recital in Iho auditorium. The fol-
lowing participated in the program: 
Elizabeth Salters, Bailie DuRanl, 
Amanda Schuber, Eleanor Steele, 
Paulino Brock, Rosa Dill, Basel 
Fcrsner, Nelle Kinard, Jimmy Rudi-
sill, Floy Owens, Bamilton Dunlap 
and Virginia Wilson. 
She: A little bird told me you 
were going to propose to me today. 
_ He: That bird must have been a 
Our four months of study1 little cuckoo. 
No Exit 
A, drunken man threw his aims 
around u telegraph pole, and then 
began lo feel the polo with his 
bands. Round and round he went. 
Finally he gave it up and muttered: 
"No use. Walled in." 
Christmas Goods Now 
On Display 
Have you thought how near it is to Christmas? It's just a 
few more weeks before the merry holiday season will again be 
with us. My, doesn't that thought give you a thrill? 
And, speaking of thrills, have you seen our Christmas Gifts 
just put on display? The array of beautiful things will cause 
oven old Santa to chuckle with glee. Beautiful gifts for your 
friends and relatives, including Leather Gift Books, beautiful 
Book Fnds, Desk Sets, Sealing Wax Sels, Fountain Pens and 
Eversharp Pencils, small useful gifts in attractive Christmas 
boxes and just lots and lols of other things too numerous to 
mention. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW ON DISPLAY 
Call and in-
i (own. 
YOUNG & HULL. 
STATIONERS 
Prod -":rs of Quality Printing" 
B E A C H - I H R I E ' S 
E s t a b l i s h e d 3 8 Y e a r s 
G i f t s f o r t h e B r i d e 
B E A C H - I H R I E ' S 
T h e R e l i a b l e J e w e l r y S t o r e 
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Be sure to tell it is Johnston's Candy that 
you want for Christmas 
RATTERREE DRUG STORE 
THE J O H N S O N I A N 
Christmas 
Gifts 
A Wonderful Assortment 
Select From 
Before you finally decide on 
your purcliascs of Christmas 
Gifts, don't fail to drop into 
our stdre and look over the 
line of. novelties in gold, sil-
ver, china and artistic pic-
tures. II will be a pleasure to 
show you, whether you bu« or 
not. 
Wo have the variety, quality 
and prices. Come to see us. 
TUCKER 
JEWELRY CO. 1 
"Gifts Tha t Last ' 
| Our Line of Fresh | 
| Meats, Fish and | 
| Fowls 
! 
1 Is unexcelled. Call us 
8 for prompt and effi-
| cient service. 
1 BROOKS' 
MARKET | 
1 
119 Trade Street 1 | 
Phone 191, | 
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| LADIES' | 
1 PARLOR I 
i I 
| W. O. Wright , I 
| Proprietor | 
| CHIROPODY | 
| and j 
g Beauty Culture g 
Call Phone 636 for g 
appointment I 
Agents for Hair | 
Goods | 
T rade Street | 
Rock Hill, S. C. | 
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In fact, almost any kind of a 
fruit can bo purchased for a 
reasonable prices at § 
G I L L & M O O R E j 
| G R O C E R Y C O M P A N Y g 
| 125-127 M a i n S t r e e t 1 
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I A. B. & N. TAXI CO. | 
I P rompt and Reliable | 
g-. Taxi Service § 
§ Phones 440 and 609 g 
| Banks, Brazil & | 
J Nunn | 
I Trade St., Opposite g 
I Manhat tan Cafe i l 
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| CURLING I R O N S ! 
1 $1.00 to $5.50 
Carolina Electric Co. | 
130 East Main St. | 
(Concluded from page one) 
fered the greatest inducement to it. 
Here it has grown by leaps and 
bounds. It would seem as if it were 
the touch of a magician's wand that 
has transformed the Winthrop Nor-
mal and Industrial School, with its 
$1,500, one teacher, one room and 
111 students, located in a stable, into 
Ihe presenl South Carolira College 
for Women, with its 82,000,000 plant. 
175 teachers, magnificent buildings 
and 1,750 students. 
These changes, however, have not 
come abo\,t except through assidu-
ous effort and hard struggle. Dr. 
Johnson made successful appeals to 
Morgan, Carnegie and Pcabody. 
Funds for some of the most pre-
tentious buildings on the campus 
were furnished by theso philan-
thropists. The school is now one of 
the leading institutions for teacher 
training in the South. It is recog-
nized as one of the more important 
girls" schools of the country. 
In Sight of Fashion 
Like Chaucer's monk who "lei old 
things pass," Winthrop believes in 
progress. Dr. Johnson desires that 
the girls keep in "sight of the fash-
ion." Students still arc required to 
wear uniforms that carry out the 
color .scheme of the old days—blue 
and while—but each year the make 
of the garment is changed to con-
form to the prevailing style—with 
conservatism. The uniform is a 
legend and a symbol at Winthrop. 
The girls themselves would not de-
sire to change it. 
Dr. Johnson's father was presi-
dent of LaGrange, in Tennessee. 
Here in a girls' dormitory Dr. John-
son was born. The "little gentle-
man" received a deal of attention 
from Ihe students, who brought 
gifts—the flrst of which was an un-
pretentious rag doll. The child was 
father of the man, because deter-
mination was as obvious in his youth 
as it is now. This characteristic, 
however, had to be properly direct-
ed by his mother, for young David 
loved Ihe woods as well as Patrick 
Henry loved them, and had resolved 
(o become a hunter and fisherman. 
He scorned books of all kinds un-
til his mother persuaded him to 
rend "Itobinson Crusoe" on the 
ground that this story contained an 
account of hunting. It was then that 
his taste for literature was devel-
oped. llut it was a long time before 
he became convinced that text-
books wero important. One day 
while out of .ichool by his own per-
mission ho *.as seriously injured by 
a train. This accident was the turn-
ing point in his career. While he 
was laid up with his injury books 
became his main solace. He had 
begun to find himself. 
Worked Through School 
When he had finished high school 
his mother, a widow who had lost 
her properly, grieved because she 
was nol able to send her boy to col-
lege. lie resolved, therefore, to 
work his own way through, and, ac-
cordingly, secured a position as 
bookkeeper at the University of 
Tennessee. Working day and night, 
Dr. Johnson succeeded in complet-
ing his courses, and was graduated 
with honor. The degree of A. 1J. 
was conferred upon him. He re-
mained as assistant in mathematics 
at his alma mater until 1880, when 
his master's degree was conferred. 
Tennessee had to give up Dr, 
Johnson, as he was elected super-
intendent of -schools at Abbeville, 
S. C. I.ater he resigned this posi-
tion to become the first superintend-
ent of city schools in Columbia. 
Here Winthrop Norma* and Indus-
(rial School was csti&lislied. In ap-
preciation of his .inestimable serv-
ices lo this Slate/tho University of 
Sou 111 Carolina vikbout 20 years ago 
conferred upnri Dr. Johnson the 
LL.D. degree,, 
Three yesrs before this time Dr. 
Johnson hid married Miss Mai Rut-
leilge Smith, a charming Charles-
touian, ji graduate of the college, 
and aV that time the president's 
prival# secretary. Winthrop girls 
tell pretty story about his ro-
mance. He was neither a John Al-
ilciy nor a Miles Slandish. His mes-
sage was too precious to be sent by 
anjother, loo precious to be mailed 
Mtiil too precious to be spoken by 
Wim. What was to be done? The 
.Story goes that he dictated the mes-
sage (o his private secretary, and 
then requested her to direct it to 
Miss Mai Itutlcdge Smith—who look 
l-.vfr years to answer. No matter 
about the method used. The man 
who had succeeded in every other 
undertaking ingeniously succccded 
in winning an ideal wife for a col-
lege president. 
There are three children in the 
Johnson family—David Bancroft, 
Jr., who is a student at Wofford; 
liurgh Smith, who is at ihe naval 
academy at Annapolis, and little 
Miss Suzanne Rutlcdge, who has just 
entered the kindergarten. 
Good Philosophy 
After years of teaching Win-
throp's president gives good philoso-
phy. "My creed is this," be says. 
"Education is preparation for un-
selfish service—for Ihe duties of 
life intellectually, physically and 
spiritually in his or her environ-
ment. Proper education should fil 
one for the home, school, social en-
deavor and for the church." He is 
o. course a believer in ihe powers 
of women. His idea is: "Educate a 
woman, and you educate the whole 
family. A man may build a house, 
but the woman makes a home." He 
believes that the faults of the ago 
are selfishness, self-will and indul-
gence, and that the master word of 
the cenlury is "service." His ideal 
of ser\-ice permeates Winthrop. 
Dr. Johnson is known throughout 
the United States as the dean of 
college presidents, but '.he Winthrop 
girls, desiring to bestow upon him 
a more affectionate title, have orig-
inated the epithet, "Debe." Years 
ago they called him "D. B." It is 
presumed they expanded the ini-
tials into a word because it is more 
rhythmical for their songs and yells 
than the initials. The title is in-
dicative of the attitude of the Win-
throp girls for their president, whom 
they love as a father—a kind but 
positive father to quite a large family 
Dr. Johnson is enthusiastic over 
his college. A legislator once said 
to him: "Johnson, would you live 
with Satan a while if you knew he 
would help Winthrop?" to which 
Dr. Johnson replied: "I'd bo willing 
to try, especially if I thought con-
tributing to a worthy causc would 
influence Satan for good." 
It is not often that great leaders 
are praised before the distance of 
time gives the proper perspective, 
but Dr. Johnson is being appreciated 
during his own lifetime. His birth-
day, June 10, has been proclaimed 
by the trustees of Winthrop as a 
holiday, and each year appropriate 
tribules are paid the founder of this 
great institution. Two of the besl 
buildings on the campus have been 
dedicated to the president: Bancroft, 
a dormitory, and Johnson Hall, the 
students' building. His appoinlmcnl 
on the hall of fame committee of 
the University of New York attests 
a cosmopolitan appreciation. 
Had Hard Struggle 
Few people realize the hard 
struggle that Dr. Johnson has had. 
It required a mighty effort to gel 
his college accepted as a State in-
stitution. Governor Tillman fa-
vored a Stale college for women, 
but South Carolina's funds at thai 
time were insufllcient to carry the 
plan into execution. Another ob-
stacle in the beginning was the in-
different attitude of the people re-
garding normal and industrial 
schools. The old Southern aristo-
crats for a long while were opposed 
to the practical side of college life 
—especially for their girls. It re-
quired a long while to break through 
this age-old crust regarding the 
proper training for young women. 
The "Unlit Lamp" does not apply 
to Dr. Johnson. He has made and 
lighted his own lamp. Sometimes 
in seeking his pathway upward with 
his light in hand, he has crossed 
narrow logs over dark waters, un-
der threatening skies, but h^ v has al-
ways made a safe passage. Now, in 
Ihe mature years of his life, he pre-
sents to South Carolina and the 
South at large this unique master-
piece of his life—a 83,000,000 insti-
tution, training more than a thou-
sand girls annually that ho himself 
started in a building that had been 
used for the stabling of horses-
Mere an£> Ubere 
(Edited by llallie McNair.) 
Average students' thought* befor 
studying—I don't want to study, I 
AMERICAN HUMORIST 
WILL FOLLOW EXAMS 
(Concluded from page one) 
"The De Reszke Singers practice 
a variable art of singing in ensem-
ble. The interplay of the voices is 
fluidity itsolf, while as they meet or 
part, cdgeless is the euphony. The 
inging is effortless yet of admirable 
don't like to study, I wish there | precision. Not a trick, an aficcta-
wasn't any studying, I hale to study lion, a descent to commonness mr.r 
—well, I might as well gel busy and j its charm. In part singing they cul-
study now. j ilvale the lighter ways and give the 
lighter pleasures of a string quartet 
A professor at Kansas Slate Col-
lege has settled the old dispute-
about who were (ho most success-
ful men after graduation, the honor 
students or Ihe poor ones. We have 
heard a lot about how Edison be-
came a great inventor, although he 
would have had trouble entering 
any of our colleges. And there are 
many cases where brilliant students 
wound up as clerks or in the booby 
hatch. But the professor found that 
your grades in colleges are a pretty 
good indication as to what measur'1 
for a now venture and a new expe-
rience in the concert hall.'"—H. T. 
Parker, Boston Transcript. 
"It is exceedingly rare (o find four 
voices, each of solo quality, so beau-
tifully blended and so finely bal-
anced in ensemble singing. The 
climar.es were at limes overpower-
ing, while the pianissimo passages 
had a captivating' charm."—Paris 
Edition of Ihe New York Herald. 
Unite Easy 
Well," asked Ihe doctor, "b:>w 
of success you will have in later life, did you find yourself this morning?'' 
He found that 50 per ccnt. of the -oh, easy enough," answered Ihe 
college graduates making outsland-1 patient. "I just opened my eves and 
ing successes were from Ihe group | in»re 1 was."' 
which received high marks. Only 17 
per ccnt. were in the low mark 
class.—Polytechnic Reporter. 
Wedge declares "A grapefruit may 
be a lemon all decorated up wiln 
balloon tires, but a banana is only 
a sport model of a cucumber."— 
Wah-Sha-She. 
Student window washers at the 
University of Denver may become 
affiliated wifh the American Fcdcra = 
tion of Labor if present negotiation-
between University and Union are 
successful. 
Complaint was made against III" 
students because Ihey cut their 
wages below the union scale and 
thus engaged in unfair competition, is 
A student, organization of workers! 
has made (his competition especially ] 
effective. 
The union has not yet decided 
whether it wanls the studen's with- j 
in its organization. 
"What good is a college cduca- j 
tion? Afler four years of praclic- j 
ing yells al pep meetings, bal! games: 
and al passinx 'Are' (ho average sin- ' 
dent rarely acquires the voice of a 
first rate fruil-stand vendor."—Da- [ 
vidsonian. 
Warning 
In promulgating your esoteric j 
cogitations or in articulating super-
ficial sentimentalities or psycholog-
ical observations, beware of plali 
tudinous ponderosity. Let your 
conversation possess clarified con-
ciseness, composted comprehensive 
nes4, coalescent consistency and 
concatenated cogency. Eschew all 
conglomerations, flatulent garrulity, 
jejune babblement and asinine af-
fecfatioi... i.et your extemporane -
ous decantalions and unpremedi-
tated cxpatialions have intelligibil-
G I R L S 
Earn Money Spare Time 
Taking orders for our Uuaran-
teed Pure Silk Full Fashioned 
Hosiery. Wrile for details. 
SII.KTEX HOSIERY CO. 
3iW Fiflh Ave., Dept. C, New 
York City 
Don't Fail to Try Our 
TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES 
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg. 
Fresh every minute—you don't have to wait! 
We also serve coffee with cream. 
WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY 
masferpiece that is ever changing j ity without rhodomonladc or tliras-
ever growing, and always better and onical bombast. Sedulously avoid 
more beautiful. (all polysyllabical profundity, pom-
There are various student activi-1 Pous prolixity, and ventriloquial 
ties and organizations at Winthrop: ( verbosity. Shun double entendre 
' and prurient jocosity, whether ob 
scure or apparent.—The Engineer. 
tional Relations, and Science Clubs; 
student government, an innovation 
thjrt is rapidly spreading" ~ to all , . . . . . . . 
schools; rural school improvement; forever. Here is her syllogism: 
athletic; Young Women's Christian A " ir '"n a r " m°rlal. 
and other associations; Curry, Wade! (B) I am not a man. 
Hampton and Winthrop Literary! ((* Therefore. I am immortal. 
Societies; choral society, Girl Scouts I Whether her argument has the 
and orchestra. The faculty com- o f a n undistributed major 
bined with the students in some orj1"' whether, afler all, it is true, 1 
the clubs. Recently the faculty has shall leave you to delermine.-Bos-
organized an American Association | U n i v e r s i t y News. 
of University Women. j , ~ — 
Journalism is represented by The I WINTHROP OBSERVES 
Winthrop Journal, a monthly; Thel GOLDEN RILE SI IIU1 
Johnsonian, a weekly, and The Tat-1 (Concluded from page one) 
ler, an annual. . -Cordial greetings lo those gatli-
Athletics occupies a very import- ,,rci | a, „,0 I a n .o g t ,;0|,|,.n R„ln din-
ant place in the school. Unusual I m , r Vet held in America. This greal 
"pep" is shown during the inter- eaus*e i s n e a r ,ny honvl. .-nul I trusi 
class games during hockey, basket- ] t h a t n u r state will Ibis year respond 
ball and tennis season. Every avail-1 g c n ( . r n u s I v c |urj, ip | h e Violden Rub-
able space in the auditorium is p,. r iod- "T. G. McLEOD." 
draped in the class colors. The fac-
ully is called to colors along with WINTHROP STUDENTS ATTEND 
the students. The most intense ex-j CONFERENCE AT GREENVILLE 
cilement prevails. The very fate ' ' 
of the nation sometimes deponds on I The following girls attended Ihe 
the outcome of these games! The South Carolina Baptist SIudenl C.on-
girls have arranged many spirited I ference held at Greenville Woman's 
yells and songs. But the defeatedICollege November 20 to 22: Ella 
team always marches off with its Jane Mace, Ruth Lewis. Mary 
head i'p. There is a spirit at Win- Townes, Elizabeth Nickson, Anna 
throp that defeat cannot conquer. [Leize Walsh. Margarel Hen I/. Beat-
Daughters of Winthrop are use-
ful citizens in whatever sphere of 
life they are placed. As wives, mis-
sionaries, nurses, teachers, secre-
taries, business women, el cetera, 
the Winthrop girls encircle the 
globe. More than 7000 young women 
have graduated here. This college 
has the distinction of having trained 
the flrst county school superintend-
ent and the flrst woman president 
of the State Teachers' Association in 
South Carolina. 
The religious influence is very-
strong at Winthrop. The Christian 
association has a large membership 
that responds to national and in-
ternational calls. This organization 
has been very effective in influenc-
ing students to go as missionaries to 
foreign fields. Winthrop students 
arc carrying the message of Calvary 
into Ihe four corners of the world. 
The proud boast of the British gov-
ernment may almost be paraphrased 
for the adtpoion of this institution. 
Literally it may be said that "the 
sun never sols on the daughters of 
Winthrop." 
tie Young, Mary Greer, Virginia 
Bane, Mary McGowan, Charlotte 
Bush. Calla Hydrick, Edna Petti-
grew and Olla Bums. 
This conference was planned and 
promoted by a Stale studcnl com-
mittee and Ihe Inter-Board Com-
mission of Ihe Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
The keynote. "Christ Constrained 
in Campus Conquest," was sounded 
all .hrough the meetings of the con-
ference, which consisleJ mainly of 
talks by students from the various 
colleges of Ihe Stale and by a num-
ber of prominent Baptist preachers: 
and of helpful discussions of the 
religious problems which exist on 
the campus. 
An interesting feature of the con-
ference was a get-together supper 
held Saturday night, at which all 
the delegates berime acquainted and 
had a good time together. 
The decision was made not to I g 
have a State conference in 1920, | p 
since there will be a South-wide 
conference of Baptist student 
Select Your 
| Christmas | J 
| Gifts Early | J 
1 | ; | 
H VVe will gladly hold any i|{§ 
§ article until called for i j g 
1 1 1 
I 1 1 = No extra charge for g ! § 
| Engraving § | 
[Morris 
| J e w e l r y S t o r e 
5 
| S i l v e r s m i t h s 
I D i a m o n d E x p e r t s 
i^iiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiug | 
| REID GROCERY ,CO. 
| 
I Fancy Groceries 
1 Fresh Fruits 
Rock Hill, S. 
aiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH = -
| DIXIE OIL COMPANY 
1 Marketers of Iligli-Grade 3 
§| Petroleum Products 
g Operating Dixie Filling Sla- g 
g lion, Black Street Filling Sla- g 
1 lion, Palmetto Filling Station ~~ 
1 M. & K. Service Station. Your g 
g business will be appreciated, g 
§ 100 per cent, home organize- s 
| DIXIE OIL COMPANY 1 
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I I 
I WE ARE SHOWING § 
g An unlimited assortment of g 
g China Novelties, and it will be 1 
H a pleasure fo have you look § 
S through our stock, whether g 
§ you buy or not. = 
| ROCK HILL | 
| HARDWARE CO. | 
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g Electric Ranges, Heating Ap • § 
1 plianccs, Household Wiring = 
H O S E - H O S E 
HOSE 
Ladies' Hose for All Occasions—Especially 
for Winthrop Girls 
Onyx Chiffon Pointex Hose, all colors, $1.85 
Nebel Full Fashioned Hose, all colors.$1.65 
"Queen of Charlotte" Full Fashioned Hose, 
in all colors $1.35 
Catawba Chief, Knox Knit and other makes 
of Hose 98c 
These are all new Hose and of supreme 
quality. Be sure to come in and inspect these 
while down town. 
EFIRD'S 
l 
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Chamoisette | 
Gloves 
$1.25 and $1,50 a Pair I 
Devices s 
Edison .Mazda Lamps g 
XECTRIC SUPPLY AND I 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY g 
Jobbers | 
Electrical Supplies g 
220 West Fi rs t Street § 
Charlotte, N. C. g 
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Blankenship- | 
Johnson | 
Wholesale 
Grocers 
in a 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
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With pretty flaring cuffs, warmly suede- | 
lined, excellent rai.ge of fall colors, cuffs in | 
many new colors and designs. | 
MUTUAL DRY GOODS COMPANY ( 
"Where Price and Quality Meet" | 
THE NATIONAL UNION BANK 
"ABSOLUTELY SAFE" 
iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000.00 
Reflections on Thanks-
giving, Eats and Exams 
PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
TO CHARLESTON MEET 
Thanksgiving 1 Eals I Exams I 
These three, and the worst of these 
is exams. What would be a Thanks-
giving at Winthrop without eata; 
and can one of us visualize a 
Thanksgiving without the grim spec-
tre of exams looming up to blight 
our joy? This trio will ever be 
inextricably united in the mind of 
every Winthrop girl. So bo it. 
First of all, on Thanksgiving come 
thoughts to each and every one of 
us of how much we have to be 
thankful for, and we realize and are 
deeply grateful for "all the blessings 
of this life." Then, quite naturally, 
our thoughts turn to food—turkey, 
cranberries, pumpkin pie, etc. But 
at the casual, seemingly harmless 
remark, "Exams start tomorrow, 
the inner man becomes suddenly si-
lent. And no wonder. Neverthe-
less, what a Thanksgiving this has 
been. 
At the very start we had some-
thing to be thankful for. Sleepins 
through breakfastl A small priv-
ilege (his may seem, but one at 
which we jumped with alacrity. But 
not long could we enjoy our morn-
ing nap, for soon the fact that we 
had not partaken of nourishment 
began to make itself known, and we 
hungrily awaited culinary assist-
ance from home. When the boxes 
did come, exams, torn hair, and 
worries in general were forgotten. 
"Don't Disturbs" were snatched 
from doors and "At homes" were 
yelled down the halls to friends. 
Now we fed our bodies and not our 
minds. It was good to have some-
thing more substantial than "food 
for thought." 
Boxes or no boxes, when one-thir-
ly came we were all ready and wail-
ing for dinner. And a better Thanks-
giving dinner could not have been 
had. On the center of each table 
was a large bowl of fruit, forming 
an attractive and appetizing center-
piece. After the blessing was sung, 
the following menu was served: 
Turkey, with gravy, green peas, 
mashed potatoes, asparagus tips, 
oyster dressing, hot rolls, olives, 
cranberries, congealed fruit salad, I "1 '6 c o n l m ' l l e e -
ice cream, cake, salted nuts T b e a,)P°V0(l l i s t of colleges in 
At tho close of the dinner, the S o u t h C a r o l i n a «= College of 
student body rose and fully ex- Charleston, Coker College, Converse 
pressed its thanks to those who had C o l I e g e ' F u r m a n University, Prcs-
helped to mako ihis Thanksgiving b-v t e r i a n College, University of South 
such a happy one—in song to "Dcbe" C a r o , i n a- l h c Citadel, Winthrop Col-
and cheers to Mrs. McBryde and j l o g e a n d W o l T o r d College, 
her helpers. The women members I „ ' 
of the faculty were guests in the 'D I t HOWARD TAYLOR TALKS 
dining room and we hope they en- "IS WORK IX CHINA 
j ° ^ f / ^ l d i T r a , S m U C b , a 9 W e d , i . d - Dr. F. Howard Taylor, of the 
inK down the halT™ M | C h i n a I n l a n d Mission, was present 
J.II .h» . L c V .one.. r5ou,ldrf.ee!at 'be chapel exercises Wednesday, 
turb r ™ ? n V i I November 25. At Dr. Johnson's re 
- th i s time fnr ! ^ t u rned qu c s l , he spoke to the student bodv 
ThLl l . i n J t T / , v , f o r 8 s h o r l l i m e a*>out his work in 
If nnK* ifi« i • ,l.?l l 3 t a m s .(China in connection with the In - j If onl> this trio could be changed | a n ( j Mission 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Hockey! From the View-
point of a Player 
Educational Body Will Open Coil' 
vent ion at Francis Marion You have read of the thrills and 
Next Week I experienced the thrills that you get 
President D.B.Johnson will attend !^.T„, j ,U!L s e c i n s a l i 0 c k e y g a m 0 -
the 30th annual meeting of the 
JOINT SOCIETIES 
HEAR OR, THOMAS 
Local Giobc-Trottcr Tells of His 
Wanderings Through Europe 
Last Summer 
and all the pop—oh, it just "thrills! f , ' e Winthrop, Curry and Wade 
But did you ever play in a hookey Hampton Literary Societies held a Association of Colleges and Second-1 , • •"-* ••• - i, . • -- ----- -
ary Schools of the Southern States i g a m e a , , d " f a i ence the thrill iliat M0"'1 ««eet.ng in the auditorium Sat • 
oo be held in Charleston Decern g l v e s y o u ' Wo11' i l '3 sreatl For " rda-v evening at 0:30. Ellen Ric-
her 1-1. The association wa« formed1 n f l e e n , n i u u t c s before the ganw P u a " c ' president of Wade Hamp 
i n 1895 " j starts, when you're hanging 'round j ! o a 'society, introduced the speaker 
The last annual meetin* wad hnl.l 1,18 g y m ' w a l l i n * tor the referee's!01 l l l e evening, Dr. Hoy Z. Thomas, 
at Memphis was amended by I wl , is t le> tbe thrills begin to work. «f'«W that he would tell some-
Prof. Robert H. Coleman and War- ! * an(? ??w n >'our s p l n e tbey chase. In® o f h « t o u r through Europe, 
ence A. Graeser, of the Collego of "l e n "f.h t 011 " l l ° y o u r knees Dr. Thomas began by telling of 
Charleston, and Col. 0. J. Bond o f ^ " e r e they settle for a few seconds, the voyage across tho Atlantic on 
the Citadel. At that meeting 'the! f a u " n g .saul o b r j e c U ,1 0 " 'o b l j l e v.u- board the Leviathan, the greatest 
Citadel and Furman University weie! ? n l f ' „ rh .e r e f e r o e » w h , s t l°- The slnp afloat. Ho described the won-
admitted into the association. The!" , r. i l l s fly , 0 y o u r throat and sticklers of the palatial vessel, which 
invitation to meet in Charleston in 
1925 was extended and urged by 
Professor Graeser. 
W. D. Hooper, of the University 
of Georgia, is president of the as-
sociation. South Carolina is repre-
sented on tho executive committee 
by Dean L. T. Baker, of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. Mr. Cole-
man is a member of the commission 
on secondary schools, and Mr. Grae-
ser is a member of the commission 
on institutions of higher learning. 
There are 3i accredited secondary 
schools in South Carolina, three of 
them being in Charleston. The High 
School of Charleston and Porter 
Military Academy were accredited 
in 1913, and Ashley Hall was accred-
ited in 1910. Among the colleges in 
the association are the Citadel and 
the College of Charleston. The Col-
lege of Charleston was elected to 
membership in 1910. These Ave in-
stitutions will be hosts to the asso-
ciation in Charleston, December 1-i. 
The Francis Marion Hotel wiii te 
headquarters. 
land you, with a desperate effort, j Ploughed its way through the wave 
! swallow thein, but they, very calm-1 with so littlu rocking that none of 
ly, circle around into tho pit of 1 the passengers were (he least bit 
your stomach—such a sinking feel-' seasick. 
ing you have! You clasp your stick, 
however, and rush down to tho fleid 
with your fellow-sufferers and hud-
dle together for a few minutes to 
rah-rah your opponents. One side! 
The whistle blows for the Lully! 
The thrills have made their way 
back into your throat and it's a big 
job to keep swallowing them and 
not your chewing gum. But tho 
game is on and the ball starls back 
and forth, back and forth, up and 
down the field. The thrills 
After the landing at Southamp-
ton, Dr. Thomas described his jour-
ney through London. His story of 
his visit to Westminster Abbey was 
very interesting, especially his ac-
count of the iron wagon and iron 
horses which are there in memory 
of the gallant Duke of We'.'ington, 
and which were made frwn i on 
found on the Held of Waterloo after 
the battle. He told of his visit to 
the Tower of London, famous in 
- history, of his trip to the British . 
ing very well now and have set- Parliament, and of his presentation .X? yoV r P e n n y" 
tied down to run smoothly. The bill lo the king and queen. j . , ' " ' '£Cep "• up I will = 
comes toward you-you whack it "After leaving London" Dr T baCk"' , T h a t k i n d o f l u c k i 
out or miss i t-as the chances may J Thomas continued, "we went up into 1 P " " f o r e v e r - | 
be. And so on and on. Perhaps: the Shakespeare country, where wo i He: "I asked her if I might see 1 
you get a linger mashed or a shut visited Slratford-on-Avon and many her home." ' H 
skinned, but it doesn't matter— | oilier plaw " 
I I I 
Excited Citizen: "Help, help, a 
man is drowning in the reservoir.' 
Cynic: "I don't care. I don't 
drink the water. 
The Sneak 
"I'm not going to play with Jimmy 
any more." 
' What's the matter? I thought 
you liked Jimmy." 
"I did, mom, but he kicked me in 
the stomach when my back was 
turned." 
Better 
Than Ever 
"Whisky"—"What was the name I 
of the hotel yon stopped at in Green- j 
le?" 
'Cow"—"I can't remember the 
name; just a minute and I'll look 
through my towels." 
you give your penny to the 
Sunday School?-' askied the fond 
mother. 
"No, ma, I lost it." 
"What! Lost another ono? That 
makes three Sundays straight you 
, • of interest, including 
"•at s all in the game. But wait- the churchyard, whore Grey's 'El-
your opponents begin playing tho | egy' was written." From there, they 
Hi: "What did you say?" 
Ho: 
ball a bit too close lo your goal and j journeyed into Scotland 
there's i slight congestion of the! . .. 
Friday, December 4, the del- j rCRion; Channel was the most unpleasant j . n . . . s will he taken to the Citadel!Bu.' ol'; [, " ,c f" 'backs send i , [ i a r l o f ( h e J o u r n B u ( , And a man who had run out of gas. 
" as doing tho same to his flivver. 
One day, as I chanced lo pass 
beaver was damming a river. 
egates ill e ta e  t  t e itadel W 1 «"•>» j p a r t ((f „,e journey:' But"aftor"lh^t 
for lunch, fhey will leave the . . . . .. ' | was - over, the travelers enjoyed, 
Francis Marion Hotel at 1:30 p. m„ j f' c' .ni.ues i j l l ™ ' horns,.! ve.s again. Holland offered Shed one more to; 
and will proceed lo tho Citadel bv j . "ll!. !' ;.0 .', "i;uiy wonders and delights, such as Crabb: 
for Samuel 
In the early afternoon the} 
will be taken on a tour of the city 
Professor Graeser is chairman of 
the entertainment committee, and 
Colonel Bond is chairman of the au-
kid gloves in biology lab. 
—Exchange. 
score "a S l - i h M L ' ^ n e s l ' o T Z I ' " a"y W 0 8 S " l i h l 8 ' s - " a s 
moment! The whistle blows for a 
foul and the ga 
close. It's over I The side-lines' , , '..7 , . | His—Dearest will vnn mnrrv mn 
swoop down on you and all but .. Switzerland was no less de-i -
smother you with blankets, coats "8 l ! , r u l- Vr- Thomas had just be-
and hugs. | g , l n 0 l 0" of the thrills experi-
"nccd in the ice cave, and had just 
'walking around and seeing the sea lie wore 
|above one's head, and riding in a ' goes on to its I h o u g c_ b o a t . 
"IOU played simply grand!" 
Was 
sho' were good." "I never hav 
been so thrilled!" "You were great!" 
To all which you smile a crooked 
little smile and say, very demurely. 
"Thank you." Oh, blessed, blessed 
thrills!—they've gone wild again! 
But it doesn't matter—you get home 
all right, sink wearily on your bed, 
close your eyes and murmur, 
"Wasn't it thrilling?" D. W. 0. 
She—I can't marry you, but 
I always respect your good taste.— 
Exchange. 
Venice, when, because of the j lo kiss than this." 
lateness of the hour, he was ob-' She: "Go ahead and kiss itr-don'i 
| mind me." 
PERSONAL 
Thanksgiving is always the 
inin „ ,I„„I i.„... „ ». — | - i o n of many parlies and feasts and ! ^'<''lncsflay 
inl wouW l J ?, h » l . m 0 r C D r ' T a y l o r h a s been a medical U was very lilting that. Miss Si-
mnrh mnro Jinoorl J ' K h o ^ ! missionary to China for the past 39 '""'is and the Model Home Seniors 
wonlH Z LI ' r a r l f e l t i years. He told of the founding of' 
that tonld ri«B ,THha?kS8:Vmg the Inland Mission in 1805, the scope ™ \ ° , e a r U 0 • °f which has so steadily grown since 
Z , ^ ° P ^ U 8 h erS,1 ... ' "'at year that it now boasts 1,200 
all ihU i m„?. ' m e Hbf r " n K w h i te and 4,000 native missionaries. 
So III say^'Finis study, too jt h a s n e v e r Jn l h e h i s | o r y o f j ( s P- H- j existence asked for funds, nor has 
I it ever been in debt—really a re-
| markable record, considering the 
hich it was 
Mrs. W. II. Teaguc, of Florence, 
visited her daughter, Genelle, 
MRS. MARGARET WATSON 
IS HONOR GUEST AT TEAIdimculties 'unto 
Mrs. Margaret Watson was the I '0Un(tC(l. and the many obstacles in 
honor guest at a delightful tea, , h e w ay ° ' its ultimate success. 
Tuesday afternoon, given by Mrs. |n R T n n I , 
Tutwiler in the parlors of Bancroft. R ' F\4*n\*Tii»v 
Russian tea was poured by Missj MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
Martha Davis and delicious cake and , Dr. Helen B. Todd, resident phy-
minls were served by Misses Greene, sician at Winthrop College recent-
Robinson, Schumperl, Bush and ly slood the medical examination 
Mrs. Don Matthews. Many friends | before the South Carolina Board of 
of Mrs. Watson called during the Examiners in Columbia. She has 
afternoon to express the genuine)been informed that she was suc-
, h c y f c c l , h n t s h o i s l c a v i n 8 ccssful ir. the examination, being one , e 
Winthrop the flrst of the second of only three who passed the ex-'said seriouslv 
should give a Thanksgiving dinner 
last Saturday. 
The invilcd guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Kinard and Miss Margaret Jane 
Ketchin. Nannie Lou Beckham was 
hostess and Janie Manning presided 
as host. Marjorie Mozingo and Is-
abelle Williams served an appetiz-
ing course dinner. 
A Thanksgiving scheme was car-
ried out in lhe decorations. The 
center of the table was skillfully 
covcred with a pumpkin and a cir-
cle of fruit. 
When She Was Kneaded 
Ten-year-old Lena had been tak-
ing osleopathie. treatment, and her 
little friend Mabel was curious lo 
know what the treatment was like. 
Well, I'l tell you, Mabel," I.em 
animation at Ihis time. | bread* of you." 
'Ihey just make 
WILL ROGERS 
The Famous Comedian 
For the past two years of Zeigfeld 
Follies Fame 
WINTHROP AUDITORIUM 
with the 
De Reszke Singers 
December 1 —8 P. M. 
Don't miss the biggest thing of the year 
I 
-Mr. and Mrs. Neil Funderburk, of 
Chester, came to sco Iheir daugh 
ter, Margie Rao, Sunday. 
Sara Belle Redfearn was called 
home Tuesday on account of her 
uncle's dcalh. 
The many friends of Miss Alma 
Whisonant will be sorry to learn 
ihat she has had to suspend her 
studies at Winthrop College for a 
while on account of ill health.— 
Gaffney Ledger. 
Elizabeth Coker spent the week 
end at her home in Darlington. 
Ruth Hare spent the week-end al 
her home in Florence. 
Frances Johnston and Myrti<: 
Burks spent the week-end in 
Winnsboro. 
Margaret Davis, "25, spent Thanks-
giving visiting friends on the cam-
pus. She is teaching in the city 
schools of Winston-Salem, N. 
(his year. 
Elizabeth Player spent the week-
end at her home in Darlington. 
Ila Jane Mace spent the week-end 
in Greenville, whero sho attended 
the Baptist Student Conference. 
TRUSTEES IN REGULAR 
SESSION LAST NIGHT 
The regular fall meeting of the 
Winthrop Trustees was held last 
evening in President Johnson's of-
fice, with the following members in 
attendance: Hon. J. E. Breazeale, of 
Anderson; Mrs. C. W. Harris, of 
Bishopvil!e; Hon. W. H. MoLaurin, 
of Columbia; Hon. J. E. McDonald, 
of Winnsboro; Mrs. W. L. Daniel, of 
Greenwood, and Messrs. W. J. Rod-
dey and J. G. A "irson, of Rock 
A nut at the steering wheel, 
A peach at his right; 
Sharp turn in tho road-
Fruit salad, good-night. 
—Mercer Cluster. 
Tom—"Pa, you remember you 
promised me $5 if I passed in school 
this year." 
Pa—"Yes." 
Tom—"Well, you ain't gonna have 
that expense." 
A butcher had read about the 
"milk from contented cows," and, 
wanting lo keep up with the times, 
placed this sign on his window: 
"Sausage from Pigs that Died Hap-
py." 
He: Do you want to marry a one-
eyed man? 
ShQ; No; why? 
" He: Then let me carryvyour um-
brella. 
Prof.: Who was Salome? 
Student: A Wilde woman. 
1. Necessity knows no law. 
2. A bootlegger knows no law. 
Therefore: A bootlegger is a ne-
cessity.—Tho Technician. 
"So you don't believe in vaccina-
tion, Mrs. Agronomy?" 
'No, indeed, Bella. Three weeks 
afler little Yokel was vaccinated he 
fell out of tho window and broke 
his neck."—Brown Jug. 
'Ho, huml There's nothing new 
under (he sun."" 
No, and there's also a lot of old 
stuff pulled off under a full moon."— 
Columbia Jester. 
"Where are you from?" 
"South Dakota." 
"My! You don't talk like a South-
erner."—Notre Dame Juggler. 
Hi: What do you mean by telling! 
Dot I'm a fool? 
Harry: I'm sorry—I didn't know-
it was a secret.—Buckncll Belle Hop. j 
Merry Widow: On the one hand. 
I love you, b u t -
Gay Dog: On tho other hand, you 
havo a wedding ring.—Virginia Reel 
Prof: You made 99 in that last 
exam, why did you not get a hun-
dred? 
Freshman: There must have been 
a misprint in the book, sir.—Deni 
son Flamingo. 
"Was the banquet a succoss?" 
"Rather. Two of the speakers ate 
fishbones and couldn't say a word." 
-Centre Colonel. 
Sam: Hello, Bill, been hunlin'? 
Bill: Yes. 
Sam: Shoot anything. 
Bill: Shot my dog. 
Sam: Was he mad? 
Bill: Well, he didn't act any too 
darn pleased.—Bison. 
Her Cordial Wish 
"I'm quite a near neighbor of 
yours now," said Mr. Bore. "I'm 
living Just across the river." 
Indeed," replied Miss Smart. "I 
hope you'll drop in gome day." 
W e have moved into our new quarters and 
we are better prepared than ever before to 
take care of the needs of our patrons. An 
up-to-date equipment hacked up by service 
unexcelled by any bank anywhere. 
We Invite Your Patronage 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
"A Good Bank in a Good Town" 
Under United States Government 
Supervision 
I 
i i il, 
| S A F E S U C C E S S F U L S E C U R E 
lllUWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllWIIIIII1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiilinillllllllllllllllillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ni 
a^iiuiuniiuiiiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiniiimniniiniiniinimniimiium,,,, 
Gifts 
We have a nice assortment of P.oyal Society Stamped 
Goods, in gown step-ins, dressing sacques, fancy aprons, 
scarfs, luncheon sets, towels and pillow cases. • 
See our stock in this line for nice, appropriate Christ-
mas gifts. 
RODDEY-POE MERCANTILE COMPANY 
" T h e S t o r e T h a t A p p r e c i a t e s Y o u r 
P a t r o n a g e " 
iniiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig i 
HininBHiminiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitiiiiiiiu 
A SENSIBLE PLACE 
to br ing your bunch and eat good home-
^ cooked food 
T H E PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM \ 
iWUHinnunininiiimuiniiuiuiiniiuniuiimititBnmniin«niiMiaiiiimiitiiiiimiiMtiMinB 
An assor tment of Whi tman 's Candies-
Sampler, Fiissy Package, Chocolates andN 
Bonbons. > . — . J t 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY 
Agents :6r Whi tman 's Candies 
HiniiiiiiiiHiniiinmmiiuniuiiiiiinnniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiP'ir'iiunuiiiiiiramuuiimiiHiuimmmiH® 
jUHnmiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiinii i ii in | B , ^ 
Golf, Tennis and Basketball Outfits 
Complete 
Basketball, Volley Ball, Croquet Sets, 
Guns and Ammunition, Athletic Clothing, 
and Indoor Baseball. 
LORICK & LOWRANCE, Inc. 
Columbia, S. C. 
iiiiiiiuiiuuiiaiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiuiiitiinl 
luiraminiiniiiaiuiiiniiniiiiiiiininiinaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiauiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim'iiiii'rH 
W H Y N O T SAVE YOUR S T O C K I N G S ? 1 
Do your pumps slip at tho heel? Rubber "Grippors" prevent 
friction and looseness at the heel and consequently save stock-
ings from wearing out at the heel. 
Why Not Try a Pair? Only 25 CENTS 
BELL'S SHOE SHOP 
No. 1 Record Place Opposite Peoples National Bank BldU. g 
